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'I'he high performance and high quality gootls trusted by the customer are offered.

A Japan codar tee (C tiD) R) grows up straightly, and it becomes thickly and large, and branches and leaves overlap sevoal

times over, and feel forcibleness. The figure symbolizes the development nature to the futre of our company, and the

infinite possibilrty. And as for three lines in a logo mark, our company always raises

"Technology, quality, and reliance", and it means that "a customer, a cooperation company, and our company'' both gow

A certification on calibration and a result ofcalibration are apporded

to all dre products I am allowed to zupply. Simulaneously with
purchase, you can use it as a part of a customer's quality slstem.

In order to maintain the accrracy of a torque measuring instumeng a

periodical calibration inqpection is required. Since our company is the

special mako who performs a desrgn and manuficture of a torque

measuring insÍume't to afto-sale servicg calibration accrrracy ann

mainain consistently.

L-EDii,R measuring instrument, there are a method of managing a screw bundle tool, and the method of the tool itself bind

ing tidrt and binding torque tight to the torque value noticed and set up.

Manasement of a tool The kind of tool Measurement rang

DI-9M-8/08 CD-100N,Í/10M DI-I1

é
L
'. "é{

r#

Elecric drivers
(for high ttxque)

Elecric drivers
2.0 mN'm- 20 N'm
0.20-200 kgf'cm
0.20-174 lbf ' n
(Changes with models)

DI-IM-IP series DI4B-25

,c.
'1., ..' pS

al.-' '"

OIL-PUIS Tools -f- {}u
AIR Tools ='Jr*

*:sil { Út

*{*tl "{! 1 *"1

0.30- 500 N'm
3.0_5000 kgf.cm

3.0-4500 lbf in
(Changes widr models)

DIS (Separate type) series

DI S-P05/IP5[P5 0,{tP200,{P500

@.-n's-
Display part one appaÍatus
DWT-2OO

]bsEdi!€r\^'gú .6#

€;-'

2.0mN'm- 500 N'm
0.020-5000 kd' cm

0.020-4500 lbf in
(Chanees with models)

DIS-IPS5C/IPS2OC F
; >\.

ec
Automatic and
a half automatic madrine

I .'
l"

EFT
b*#t

0.020- 20 N'm
0.20-200 kef'cm
0.20-174 lbf in

(Chanees wiúr models)

DIS-RL005/05/26 Bolting managernent
(Bolting of a soew and a bolt)

0.2 mN'm- 10 N'm
0.002-100 kgf'cm
0.002-90 lbf in
(Chanees with models)

Display paft one apparatus

DID-05/4 Dról-|5l20l75ll2 
-#a

€í,

Bolting managernent
(notting of a screw and a bolt) 2.0mN'm-120 N'm

0.020-1200 kgf'cm
0.020- 1080 lbf in

(Changes with models)

Measurement and inspection of oths qpecial torque

Slip Torque tester DI-12 Rotate Torque tester NTS-6 The torque check of the trghtened screw
The load torque under rotation are

measured
2.0 mN'm- 15 N'm
0.020-150 kgf'cm
0.020-134 lbf in
(Changes with models)

Screw counta
ECT-021031U105 I*ffiÍ It clrecks wlrcther a worker forget to

tighten a screw
ttre tightening of skewed screws, the galling of
screws, the idling of screws and stripping of s

crew can also be detected.
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.['orque 'I'ester

LCD display 4 figures

Display zero clearance

A rvide measurentcnt

USB rl*q 6uplÍ teminal

Dt'9M-08/8 Ebctric driver Torque driver h 'tt a, new firnction is added.

Torque setting frmction Data memory buitt-in USB output Autopoweroff

Battery drive Joint for measurement (ow)

range and o\\, joint (IáT) ciur pcrform dail1' check of elech ic screrv drir'er easil1'

,$'' ;-

LED tbr a clnge chrck

*w
OW loint

Y
*€*
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Cube

v
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€*b
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Form DI-9M48 DI-9M-8

Measurcment
ftnge

2.0-800 mN'm
0.020-8 kglcm
0.020-7 lbf in

0.020-8 N'm
0.20-80 kgÍicm

0.20-70 lbf in

Accuacy ú.5% (499 digit or 'less t3digit)

Outside size tó0(W)x125(D)"55(FD

Accessorie;

Measurement joint

ow025 / owlo
Case / AC adaptor

Measuranent joint

oW20 / owóo
Case / AC adaPtor

{
L.

Nerv function
(l) Display Board Became kgible.'1'Nl"u.-*"."nt 

mode and a measurement unil other coded data is displaled)

(2) Fault charge protection loading. It is pilotJamp lightins durirg charge'

: Yes-no decision , Average calculation ' Data storage is 800 affain'

- A convenient lirnctional saup of a serup of a me&surement stalt \alue etc.

. Data output at real time (wery about 1/180 seconds). i , USB tenninal data output

El€ctric driver oW joint (P'\I) is nlcasurenrent-ended b1' onc-touch.

Attaching a bit to a scÍew driver, work is borurd tight' it iS only a direction and.

.*.*é-*t ends it The conventional inversion operation is not roquired' By the method

until now, Aiction of a screw had affected the measurernent result. Since this joint is the

sffucture where it is not influenced of ticativg it can rnanage torque stabilized for a long

period of time.

MODE TINTT

Measurement joint sPecifi catton

ow{25 ow-10 ow-20 owó0

Measurement range MAX 0.25 N'm MAX I N'm MLAX 2 N'm MAX ó N'm

Bit size
plus screw

w2.6
plus screw

M3
plus screw

M4
plus screw

M6

LCD display 4 figures Torque setting function Data memory built-in USB output Autopower-off

Display zero clearanoe Battery drive Joint for measurement

To ever"vda.v- management of the electric drivcr of high set torqlle etc.

\erl' functiott
(l) Display Board Became kgible.
'1ilteas'rrrement 

mode and a measurement unit other coded data ís displayed)

(2) Fault charge protection loading. lt is pilotJamp lighting durirg charge

Yes-no decision A'u'erage calculation Data storage is 800 affain'

i. A convenient functional setup of a setup of a measurem€nt staÍt value etc.

. Data output at real time (ev'ery about 1i180 seconds). USB terminal data output

ü

SJ-lM

B

l'o

Torque driver In measuement of a torque clriver torqtte wrcnch

Use a cube (with a 5th surhce screw hole).

h 'tt x new fimction is added.

Measurement lomt

Form DI-lI

Measurement
range

0.10-20 N'm
1.0-200 kgf'cm
1.0-174 lbf in

AccuracY *0.5% (499 diglt or less *3digit)

Ouside size 150(w)"220(D)"74(FI)

Accessories
Measurernent joint SJ-50 SJ-100

Case / AC adaPtor

t.l: í 9_'

"forque '['ester DI_t l EI€cEic drivedtligh torque) Torqrre driver wrench

,étr,,
'*o-lo-'ls

r* .ai:



I'orque'['este'r CD-100/10 trlectric drÍver Torque driver wrench h 'll a, new frmction is added.

LCD display 3.5 figwes Torque setting frmction Data memory built-in USB output Autopoweroff
Display zero clearance Battery drive Joint for measurement (SI)

Unreasonableness is effective! 'l'o the high torque rvhich starts suddenlt' 3 times as lranv improvement in

durability' ns this S.I ioint (PA'I) can perforrn even'day check of the electric driver of the conventional system.

Fonn CD-1OM CD-lOOM

Measurernent
range

0.010-l N'm
0.10-10 kgf'cm
0.10-9 lbf in

0.10-10 N'm
1.0-100 kgf'cm
1.0-90 lbf in

Accuracy {5% (199 digit or less *ldisi0
Ouside sizr 155(W)x125(D)x55(tD

Accessories
Screw joint

SJ10 (Four bits)

Case / AC adaptor

Screw joint

SJ50 / SJ10K (Four bits)
C-ase / AC adaotor

\ew tiurction
(1) Display Board Became Legible.
(Measurement mode and a measurement uniL Other coded data is displayed)

(2) Fault charge protection loading. It is pilot-lamp lighting during charge.

Yes-no decision ir Arerage calculation - Data stomge is 8ffi affais.
- A conl'enient lirnctional saup of a setup of a measurement start value etc.

Data output at real time (ereiy about 1/180 seconds). r USB terminal data output

SJ joint

r
q,&p

{

*e

USB ta oupul teÍninal

o ,. rl
I

LED for a clwge check

Vafue

L]NTT

k.NáE]ld About an adapter (measurement joint S)

* $ ö' $ :-tg*,*gp**tr**m*'l'"*'*'*l :i,#
"' -,';" .! . : A bit (it attaches to a tester) can also be used"

* . n . Accor<1ing to the mcxlel of driver, w'earing of 'u'atious bits is possible.

(1) If it equips with screw thread parls, it can measure, with the bit of use attached.

l],l, l ' \ l l'j 
" 

Inbráügeofascrewthreadheadetc.,screwthreadparsareonlyexchanged.
j 'j j Ü ' ' ' lr 

t# g :r'fr.Bl#fiJr4outh 
Can be Daached and Attached' according to Model of Driver,

rae:fi
;. j.i ; ; 

".i

'l'orque 'l'ester llI4B-25 oILPULS Tools AIR Tools Torque driver wrench

LED display 4 figures Autopower-oÍf Display zero clearance Battery drive Blow counter Rs232C output

Joint for measurement

'[hc be;t for everyday check of an air tool.

It is conr'cnicnt Í'or torquc mcasurenlent of air' driver of a torque control

&

t?
!i

Form DI4B-25

Measuement range 030-2s N'm 3.0-250 kgf'cm 3.0-220 lbf in

Operating range of PD Mode 0.70N'm-, 7.0kgtcm/ lbf in-
Accuracy 4.5% (499 disit or less t3dieit)

Outside size 150(w)x220(D)x74(H)

Accessorisi
Hard joint Ml0) / Soft joint Mlo)

Case / AC adaotor

Please choose AC adaptor out of 120V, and 230V * (PD) is a lirt peak hold mode

Soft joint
l 7m oflexagon-head*rolt Öprnsite

neighborhmtls

Rotate about thre üms by
lhe lime a nut or a bolt

mi!€s at a bearing sufre
and remtn all torque

For elastic bodv.

Hard joint
lTmm of bxagon-leadSolt

opposia reighborhmds

Rotate about l-ll0 by tlr üme a n
ut or a bolt anivs at a baring

surfre and rerchs all toÍque

For risid obiect

e Y

Mea_suremerrt of arr inpact tool is with 6U/o CÍ less of torque of a measurement maxrmuTl



'Torque T'ester DI-1M-1P50/200/500 oILPUI-S Tools lrR Tools Torque driver wrench

LED display 4 figures USB output Autrpower-off Diplay zero clearance Battery drive Blow counter

At a blory countero torque measrtred r'alue is displa1'ed as tlre number of blolvs lvithin Íired time. Sincc it is light

lveight and small, it installs in a work line and an eff'cct is dcmonstrated to the scheduled inspection of a tool.

Form Dr-tM-tr50 I DI-lM-tr200 DI-1M-IP5()O

Measurement
range

0.30-50 N'm
3.0-500 kgf'cm
3.0-430 lbf in

3.0-200 N'm
30-2000 kgf'cm
30- 1800 lbf in

3.0-500 N'm
30-5000 kgf'cm
30-4500 lbf in

Ope.attng range of
PD Mode

0.70N'm-,
7.0ksf.cn/ lbf in-

7.0N'm-,
7Okgf'cn/ lbf in-

7.0N'm-,
7Oksf'cnr' lbf in-

Accuracy flS% G99 dist or less t3digit)

Outside size
Indicator : 150(W)'l l5(D)"48(H)

Detector : Refer to the above.

Accessories
Case I -AC adaptor

Please choose AC adapton out of i20V, and 230V (PD) is a first peak hold mode.

*Measurement of an impact tool is with 60%o t less of torque of a measrement maromun

,p^y2;i2!l'*

l'orque T'ester DIS-P5/IP50/IP2001IP500 rorque driver wrench

LCD display 4 figures Torque setting fimction Data memory built-in USB output Autopower-off

Display zero clearance Battery drive

'Ihe trest for everyday check of the bolting tool of a screx' / bolt
You can use a torque wrench @reset ffi), torque driver, etc. as an intemal standard machine of a torque tool.

New function
(1) Display Board Became kgible. (Measurement mode and a measurement uniL Other coded data is display'ed)

(2) Fault charge protection loading. It is pilot-lamp lighting during charge.

= Yes-no decision - Avemge calculation ,' Data storage is 800 affain.
l A convenient functional setup of a setup of a measurement staÍt value etc.

r Data output at real time (every about 1/180 seconds). ,, USB tenninal data output

Form DIS-IP5 DIS.1P5O DIS-IP2OO DIS-tr500

Measurernent
Íange

0.020-5 N'm
0.20-50 kgf'cm
0.20-45 lbf in

0.20-50 N'm
2.0-500 kgÍrcm
2.0-450 lbf in

2.0-200 N'm
20-2000 kgf'cm
20- 1740 lbf in

2.0-500 N'm
20-5000 kgf'cm
20-4500 lbf in

Accurary ú5% (499 digit or less *3digit)

Outside size
Indicator 100Mx105(D)x33(H) (A projection part does nol,rontain)

Detector Refer to the Lower part.

Accessories
Case

AC adaptor ( Please choose AC adaÉor ort ol l20V and 230V )

* There is also DIS-1P05 (operating range is 2.0mltlm-500.0mNm).

Outsize figure
rP5(rP05) IP5O IP2OO tr500

A lqo 050 la) Óso

B 41.2 63 l3 99

c 5 10 t0 15.5

D Qffi lq Ó 110 lAo
E 150 174 l% I l'16

F 3 diúsion
l4.s

3 diúsion
ó63

3 diúsion
18.3

3 dinsion
ó l0.5

G 6.35sq 9.5sq 12.7sq l9sq

Weight 200g 600g lkg 2.5k2

>t kG



'l'hc best for cvcryday check of the torque tl'rcnch in the spot

'forque tvrench tester DWT"-200 Torque driver wrench

LED display 4 figru:es Auto-power-off
Only a required f,urction is canied. Torque wrench operation torque and actual load torque can also be measured

Form DWT-2OO

Measurement
ftmge

7.0-200 N'm
70-2000 kef'cm
70-1500 lbf in

Accuracy flS% (499 digit or less +3digit)

The measurernent direction cw (ridO

Outside size 200(w)x 120(D) x9ó(H)
Accessories Socket adarter ( t9.5-212.7)

I'orque Tester DIS-PS5/IPS20 BoftÍng machines

LCD 4 figures Torque setting function Data memory USB output Auto-power-off Battery drive
Since the ddector is small, it is incorporable into an aúorrntic rnachine.

Nelv function
(l) Display Board Became l*gible. (Measurement mode and a measurement unil Other coded data is displayed)
(2) Fault charge protectÍon loading. It is pilotJamp lightins during charge.
., Yes-no decision i Average calculation : Data memory 800 data l A conveniqÍ flrrrctional sdup of a setup of a measueÍnent stalt value etc.
:r Data output at real tirne (every about l/180 seconds). I USB tenninal data output

Form DIS-IPSsC DIS-IPS2OC

Measurement
ftmge

0.020-5 N'm
0.20-50 kgf.cm
0.20-45 lbf.in

0.20-20 N'm
2.0-200 kgf.cm
2.0-1'74 lbf'lur.

Accuracy flS% (4cD digt or less +3digit)

OuSide size Indicator :100(.W) 105(D) 33(H) (A pojeoion pat dms not ontain.)

Accessories
Joint (cube) !20 ll]ln M4lM5M6AiÍ8

Joint OW-10 Joint OW-20

As fcr 'DIS-PS5[PS20" of a right rourd shape, the amount of detecting-element sbtionary portion is.

Rewinding beones
ljJffisry at OW joint

It is conpactly atrout a detection part by the separate tvne.

Digital torque driver DIS-RL005/RL05/RL2/RL6 Boking or a screw

Torque setting fiurction Data memory built-in USB output Autopower+ff Display zero clearancre Battery drive
Nell function (l) Display Board Became tegible. (Memuranent mode and a measurement uniü Other coded data is displayed")
(2) Fault charge protectÍon loading. It is pilotJamp lichtinc during charge.
r Yes-no decision ,- Average calculation r Data memory 800 dab : A convenient frmctional seup of a setup of a measurement start r,alue etc.

.r Data output at real time (every about l/180 seconds). i, USB terminal data output

It becomes light smaller and measurement of minute torque is easy.

DIS-RLm5/RLOs Form DIS-RT,OO5 DIS-RLOs DIS-RT2 DIS-RLó

Measurement
range

0.20-50mN'm
2.0-500 g'cm

2.0-500 mN'm
0.020-5 kgf'cm
0.020-4.5 lbf in

0.010-2N'm
0.10-20 kef'on
0.10-17.4lbf in

0.10-6 N'm
1.0-60 kgf'cm
1.0-54lbf in

Accuracy ú.5% (49 úErt or less +3dieit) 4.5% (l99dieit or less +ldieit)

Outside size
Úrdicator : 100(W) . t05@) .33(II) (A proiection part dcs mt corÍain.)

detector: rp2l (gr-ip) , 123L) detector :<030(prio) 145(L)

Accessories
14 Bit + #00, #0 14 BiÍ + tfr, #1 635HEX Bit + #1, #2

CasdAC adaptor

DIS-RL2/RL6



Digital torque driver DID-05/4 Bofting of a screw and a bolt fi U n new ftmction is added.

LCD display 4 figures Torque setting fimction Data memory built-in USB output Autopower-off
Display zero clearance Battery drive Screw cormter One.way function

Nelv function
(l) Display Board Became kgible. (Measurement mode and a measurement unit Other coded data is displayed)
(2) Fault charge protection loading. It is pilot-lamp lighting during charge.

l Yes-no decision L.t Average calculation r= Data memory 800 datr r A convenient f,rnctional setup of a setup of a measuement start lalue etc.

r Daia output at real time (every about 1/160 seconds). " USB terminal data output

It is lightweigh! and since it has the stucture which is easy to use, measurement stabilized by prolonged work can be
performed. Since it is one apparatus, measured value can be read clearly.

Form DID45 DID4

Measurement
ftnge

2.0-500mN'm
0.020-5 kgf'cm
0.020-4.5 lbf in

0.020-4 N'm
0.20-40 kgf'cm

0 20-35 lbf in

Accuracv ú5% (499 digit or less +3digit)

Ouside size Ó3a@;rp)x259(L) 134(s{td"259(L)

Accessories
14 sit + #1 (For one-way

For fixation) AC adaptor
6.35HEX Bit + #1. #Z

AC adaptor

oPrerent a Í:rilure to bintl tight tt1 screlr bundle countfr

oOne.wa) mechnnirm (DlD-05) -Ratchet mecfutnisnt (I)lD-4)

Digital torque Wrench DIW-15/201751120 Bofting of a screw and a bolt

LCD display 4 figures Torque setting fimction Data memory built-in USB output Auto-power-off

Display zero clearance Battery drive Screw counter One.way function

Nelv function
(l) Display Board Became Legible. (Measurement mode and a measurement unit Other coded data is displayed)
(2) Fault charge protectÍon loading. It is pilot-lamp lighting during charge'
I Yes-no decision I Average calculation - Data mernory 800 data I A convenient fi.urctional sdup of a setup of a measurement start value etc.

! Data output at real time (every about 1/160 seconds). r USB terminal data output

The bolting mecharrism arrd the meter paÍt were united' the joint
part rotated, torque r,alue could be read by the hand at every angle,

and workability improved. It corresponds to the bolt to M14.

Since a newly developed (PAT.P)
Wrench head ponion rotates about 300 degrees, measur

ement of any angles is the tont of a display board.

oPrerent a Íhilrrre to bind tight br xt'ell bundle counter

r
r';i

a.:-r,!

s#

a
€,

dr

DIIÚ-151?,O/15/ 120

Form DIW-15 DIW-20 DIW-75 DTW-120

Measurement
rfrnge

0.20-15 N'm
2.0-150 kgf'cm
2.0- 130 lbf in

0.20-20 N'm
2.0-200 kgf'cm
2.0-1'74 lbt':r:.

0.20-75 N'm
2.0-750 kgf'cm
2.0-650 lbf in

2.0-120 N'm
20-1200 kgf'cm
20- 1080 lbf in

Acctracy {.5% (499 digit or las +3digit)

C)ulside size
Ó3a(erlp) .230(L)

socket part 6.35sq
l3a@rtflx23s(L)
socka part 9.5sq

l3a@Í1p) x320(L)

socka part 9.5sq
Ó3a@4p)xM5(L)
socket part 12.7sq

Accessories AC adaptor One-way mechanism socket / AC adaptor



-The check of "the torque value of thc screu actually' tightened" b1 the product random inspection
-'I-lre output torquc of poller clriver is set rrp and managed lr1'' asking Í'or thc relation betrveen ''Value of torqrre tester''
and "torque value of the screw actually' tightened".

Slip T'orque Tester Dt-12 series Botting torque of a screw and a bolt

tr6p rlisplay 4 figrrres USB outpttt Aúrpower-off AC power-supply

The place whrch performs a bundle examination and slides it from a firm point is caught,

Inspectbn of a screw and a bdt

and torque value is judged. Smooth bundle work is performed by motor drive.

Since a motor is stopped after judging, neitha superfluous torque nor looser torque inspection has necessity

Dr-12-St4 DI""12-"SL02

.&
iI-

The torque value of the firm
screw is measured"

DI- 12-SL15

Form DI-12-SL4 DI-12-SLO2 DI-12-SL15

Measurement range
0.030-4.000 N'm 1.5-200.0 mN'm 0. 30-15.0000 N'm

kgicm and lbiin can also be responded

Accuracy +l% (500 or less digiÉ5digit) ú.5% (200 or less digiÉldigit)

Deeüion judsng If a slip torque lalue is detected" you will be told about by gee'' latrp üghting

Bit plug form HEX ó.35 l4 sq 6.35

Outside
dimersion

Detector @60x155x80 (about 2909) Ó20rl45(about 80g) 555x210 (about 1.4kg)

Indicator 16(w)xl{l(P;*48(FD (about 1kg)

Accessories Bit I *t +z Bir I +o

Rotation starting torque and the load torque under rotation are measured.

(Thing lvhich does not rotate itself and which does not have poner)

Rotate Torqtle 'l ester NTS-6 series hryecfion of nmntrg torqm

LCD display 4 figures USB ontput AC power-supply

Measurement by the higfr precision gear motor and the sffain meter
While aÍI output shaft carries out selirotation, the load fluctuation of a solid of revolution is

lU t:tl To inspecrion of a
printer copy machine, a zoom
lens doorknob mechanisn\ a
hinge mechanisrq etc.

caught by the sensor

Form
NTS-6

s-1 s-2 s-5 s-10 s-20

Measurement range
3.0- 100

mN'm
3.0-200

mN'm
0.030-0.5

N'm
0.030- 1

N'm
0.030-2

N'm
ksícm and lblin can also be responded.

Accuracy tlolo(300 or less dieit+3disit)

Rotational fra:prency
(at the time of noload)

about

85 mm
about

25 Ípm
about
13 mm

about

18 rpm

Torque judging

It is in measrning range and a setlp of a maximum lalue and a
minimum ralue is possible.

O.I( In the Se point" OK tarnp ligfting

NG Ortside the Sd point " NG tanp lighting

Bit plue form Óq HEX6.35

Outside
dimension

Indicator l6ó(W) x142(D) '48(H)
Detector $28x|49 | lzt.tst \ Ö40.235

Accessories Bil



'l.he mrnrber of screlv bolting is set antl it checks lvhether a torker forget to tighten a screlv!

The bolting end signal from electric screw driver is counted and told

Serew Counter ECT Series Ekcfiic driver

The example of a correspondence driver To the electric driver out of which the screw bundle completron signal has come

* There is also a model which cannot be adapted MoreoveÍ, in pa4 also whor change of a sdup is required' it is Please a$t to cur comFny Íbr deails'

Nitto Kohki: - : by SP specification Nakamura MFG- : by the SWP specification HIOS - : by the OPC specification ETC

Screw Counter llCT-02 [-orv pricc ancl a short form

Counts Intrusion detection of a screw ldling detection of a screw Count cancellation

By trner loading, the tightoring of skewed screws, the galling of screws, the idling of screws and

n \' l5:qt6ffi#őHpfl*il-H*- 
H#'-Hi1#TJffiJ"-l

Screw Counter !lCT'-03/04 For work sensor

For Work sensor Work O.I( output Counb O.I( output Chattering prevention of a time setting sensor

*rl- gg. It will become an eÍTor' if a work is removed before attaching the sensor which judges the existerrce of

a work and becoming a bolting nurnber. Since a signal will be outputted if bolting completion is canied

out and a work is removed -- a half - you can also use an automatic line. AÍer the torque rise, if
reverse rotation operation is performed immediately, the flmctron in which the nunber of coturts retums is

attached (Only when the reverse signal is outputted from the driver) ECT-M are wrth a palt counter'

Counter ECT'-05 \\'orksensorcorresponclencc

Work sensor correspondence Work O.K/NG output Corurb O.IVNG output Work sensor ON/OFF change

It wrll become an etror, iJ a work is rernoved before attaching the sensor w{rich judges the existence of a work

and becoming a bolting nurnber. Since a signal will be outputted if bolting is completed - a llf - you can

also use an automatic line. After the torque rise, if reverse rótation operation is performed immediately, the flrrrction

in which the number of counts retuÍns iS attached. (only wherr the reverse signal is outputted tom the driver) Wrth

a DIp switch, even if he has no work sensor, it can be used. It can use for various work managements with

various outputs.
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1-99 (count decrease

126 (H) 
' I l2 (W) 

"35 
(D)160(H)"77(W) x40(D)108(H) "77(W) "40O)80(H) '75(w) 

x13 (D)

The

T-R (rack)

P-D (peakdown)

C (Real-time Output)

case of hope.

when ttre goods I was allowed to supply break down, I fix,-adjust and,do in our companY. About the model which became a

marrufacture Stop, parts are held for I pnnciple r il;'i.;*^H"Üi"L please undersan<í be'foreharrd that it is by the production

stop of the pars uy otrrer mar.ers aö.'also *r'á it cairnot fix. Mormver, since the scheduled inspecrion of a measuring

instumerrt and overhaj;;;1r" p;;f""""d' pt*'" .ó"tu"t -" to th" stóre for which you asked' or direct our company in the

It is mainly used at the time of calibration ac.
IThe value of the load torque conceming a detector is displayed as it is' -- r

is diqPlaYed' It canies out' once it

py*lry!q{-.'9{9L wtrq' aqn]ylÍ|s-*1*q It 
''-ry{4q9&. 

*gyreryglt 9ry]ry-![qs-gq-- 
i

nr" a"t" 
"re"t 

of tn" t*a totqu" value is carried out very about 1 i 80-180 seconds' 
L

It is suitable for torque curve creation or a screw bundle examination. l

ffiile valufhang€s tom; rise to descent is diqplayed. It canies out' once lt

pushes a clear button, wtrq' aqn]ylÍ|s-*1*q It 
''-ry{4q9&. 

*gyrerygry9ry]ry-![qs-gq
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SUGISAKI METER CO.,LTD.
5085-23,Shimonemoto, Inashiki-shi'

Ibaraki,3O 1 -090 I'JaPan

TEL 81-297-874931
FAX 81-297-874933

I-IRL http//www.cedar.coiP
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[minary anno'ncement for improvement.
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